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Despite the onset of winter, with heavy rains and fluctu-

ating river levels, the club spirit at Fairfield Canoe Club

continues to be warm and welcoming. Reflecting on our

activities during 1996, it is easy to identify why your

directors are encouraged in their resolve to improve the

facilities which we can all enjoy. The key factor is the

readiness and active involvement of so many club

members in various aspects of the life of the club.

Firstly, congratulations to Christine and Brian Troy for

the influence which they brought to bear on various club

members to compete in Warrnambool at the first race of

the 1996 VCA Marathon series. Their persuasiveness

ensured that many FCC paddlers enjoyed the weekend

-with excellent participation and results in all categories.

Club encouragement and enthusiasm for the efforts of

each FCC paddler is infectious (is this Dr. Chris's influ-

ence?). However, no encouragement has surpassed the

obvious excitement and acclamation for Tony Payne as he

passed the finish line, convincingly in 1st place after 24

km in a TC1. With such an outstanding performance, we

wonder if Tony is planning to continue this Canadian

specialisation.

VCA races have also become a focus for club members to

socialise away from the club. Kerryn Bonnet has organ-

ised accommodation for club members and many

members arrange to meet together for the Saturday

evening meal before these country races. A1l members

who are planning to participate in any ofthe country races

are encouraged to get to know more club members in

these ways. Ofcourse, these races are also an excellent

build-up to the summer sprints or the Murray Marathon.

Another recent activity has been to create a safer pathway

to the river for the winter. Several club members offered

their time and expertise to complete the task in only a few

hours. This working bee was organised by word of mouth

and we particularly wish to thank Alex James, John

McCrae, Brian Troy, Tim Scott, John Mackley, Kerryn

Bonnet, Joe Alia and Neil Grierson for their readiness,

enthusiasm and assistance on the day. The result is a safer

path for this winter. The construction will be evaluated

towards the end of the year.

The overall response of club members to our annual

Rotary Club Community Raffle has again been very posi-

tive. As I speak to most members at this time, I am very

grateful for the preparedness of members to help us with

this fundraising. It is because of members' support that

we have been able to achieve the continuing excellent

results in the raffle. We will have more details soon, but

thank you to all those who have been successful in

selling, or buying, tickets this year.

With this continuing support, we are looking forward to

more club members coming to our annual Trivia Night

this year. Each year we have many positive and construc-

tive comments from those who attend, so that we can plan

for a fun-filled evening. Check the details elsewhere in

this newsletter, and set the date aside for yourself and

some friends to enjoy another FCC activity.

Finally, after each issue of our newsletter, we receive

numerous positive comments regarding its production and

contents. Whilst all members are able to help with the

contents, there have been three peopie in particular who

have ensured this high quality of production over many

issues. These people are HilaryRoyston, Michael Loftus-

Hills and Kerryn Bonnet. In thanking them again for their

consistent efforts for the newsletter. we have been regret-

fully advised that Hilary is not able to continue at this

time. We thank Hilary for her creative and professional

expertise and energy in the production of the newsletter.

However, this means we are looking for someone who

can see, and will seize, an opportunity to keep club

members in touch with each other with four editions each

year. Even if you do not feel too confident of your own

publishing or editorial skills at this time, please let one of

the directors or Michael know if you may be able to help

by contributing articles or photographs.

Again thank you to all members who are able to support

the activities of the club. We look forward to your ideas

and involvement. Don't forget, we have a regular gath-

ering for a cuppa and a chat at midday (after training) on

a Sunday. We look forward to seeing more members at

the club at this, or other, times during the remainder of

1996.

Margaret Buck



CALENDAR OF EYENTS

JUNE

Sun 9 VCA Marathon Race 3 Yarrawonga

Mon 10 VCA Marathon Race 4 Shepparton. To find

out what classes are for club points ring Christine &
Brian Troy 9853 5911

Thurs 13 trCC Club Night 7.30pm - talkby Zoli

Szigeti on technique (will include a video). Bring a

plate of supper to share

Sun 30 VCA Marathon Race 5 Melbourne. Contact

Christine & Brian Troy 9853 5977

JULY

Sat 6 FCC Trivia Night, Bellfield Community Hall
Ivanhoe. Contact David Bellette9451 5155 (W) or

Kerryn Bonnet 9499 1956 (H)

Sun 14 Club fees due. Sausage Sizzle to be held at

club. Margaret Buck 9489 0556

Sun 2 VCA Marathon Race 6 Sale. Contact Christine
& Brian Troy 9853 5977

Sat27 Essendon Night Race. See details in the 1996

Marathon Diary or call Kerryn 9499 1956

AUGUST

Sun 4 VCA Marathon Race 7 Footscray. Contact

Christine & Brian Troy 9853 5977

Thurs 15 FCC Club Night-talk by Julie Slauery on

goal setting and mental skills training for sport. Bring

a plate of supper to share. 7.30 p.m.

Sun 18 5,000 and 10,000 m Sprint Championships,

Essendon, see Marathon Diary

Sun 25 VCA Marathon Race 8 Echuca, contact

Christine & Brian Troy 9853 5977

SEPTEMBER

Sat 14 & Sun 15 Victorian Marathon Championships

please call Kerryn Bonnet 9499 1956 if you can help

organise or [relp at the event

Victorian Marathon,eh-ampionships.

This year Fairfield Canoe Club is organising the

Victorian Marathon Championships (September l4 and

I 5).

We urgently need to set up two organising committees:

one to co-ordinate the canteen (which is a great

fundraising opportunity for the club) and the other to

organise the race.

Ifyou are interested in helping to organise this event

please call me on 9499 '1956.I qould also love to hear

fiom anyone who can't help organise but can spare

some time on one or both of those days to be a race

official or serve in the canteen. Please call and volun-

Ieer.

Kerryn Bonnet

Reminder to all club members

.Keys to the club are nof transferable i.e. you must not

lend your key to anyone else.

.Please make sure your name is in your boat.

.Boats and any other paddling equipment must not be

borrowed without the permission of the owner.

.Remember if you're paddling at night - don't forget

to put lights on your boat.

.To assist with quick and safe loading/unloading

always get in or out of your boat facing upstream.

.Under the ACF insurance policy, if you injure your-

self while training, at a club function or race, you

should contact a club director immediately. More

information on this matter in the next issue.

Information nights
You will note in this calendar of events that we have

two information nights planned at the club: one is a

talk by Zoli Szigetr on technique and the other is a

talk by Julie Sltrttery on sports psychology (goal

sctting and mental skills training for sport). We

would like to have more evenings like this in the

luture. I1'there are any club rnembers who would like

to host an evening on a subject that would be of
interest to other members please contact Kerryn

Bonnet.
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Race 1 Warrnambool
WTK1V45 Margaret Buck 1st, Dorothy James 3rd

TCl Tony Payne lst
Division 2 Tim Scott 8th (4th club points)

Intermediate LTKI Heather Mackley 3rd (8 km)

Division 6 Greg Jacobs lst, John Mackley 3rd

Other Division 6 paddlers - Joe Alia, Kerryn Bonnet,

Ted Campbell, Meron McDonald and Christine Troy.

STOP PRESS.

Race 2 Essendon.

Record broken by Fairfield

Fairf,reld Canoe Club continued its domination of the VCA long distance series with

another solid performance at Essendon.

26 paddlers represented the club including six first-time racers. The club won two of the

tbur points races and was placed fifth in the other two.

Julie Perriam and Robin Payne broke thc WTK2 course record, winning the class. FCC

still remains on top of the points table. Full details in the next issue.
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Australian Marathon Championships

Margaret Buck

Dorothy James

Julie Perriam

Robin Payne

Meron McDonald

Kerryn Bonnet

Alex James

Neil Grierson

John Mackley

Tim Scott

Stephen Beitz

Tony Payne

Singles:

TKlWV45:
TK2 WO:

TKl WO:

KI WO:

TKl WO:

TKI Open:

KI V45:

TKl V45:

TKI Open

TK2 V35:

TKlV35:

Doubles:

K2 XV45: w/d

K2 WO: 2nd

K2 WO: 2nd

TK2 XO: Znd

TK2 WO: 3rd

K2Y41 3rd

K2Y45: 3rd

TK2 XO: ' 2rrd

TK2 V35: 4th

1st

4th

1st

w/d

4th

1Oth

w/d

2nd

4th

4rh

8th

Club Points (unofficial)

Fairfreld Canoe Club 65 points

Ivanhoe-Northcote Canoe Club 48 points

Patterson Lakes 38.5 points

Essendon Canoe Club 31 points

Sherbrooke Knox Canoe Club 30.5 points

Yarra Valley 28 points
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Fairfield Canoe Club gained an early break in its quest to

defend its Champion Long Distance Club trophy with an

outstanding display of club spirit and paddling power in
the first race of the 1996 VCA Winter Series.

With wins in 3 of the 4 events and points bonuses from the

participation of a band of enthusiastic club members,

Fairfield gained an important 4 point lead over nearest

rival Ivanhoe Northcote.

The first race ofthe 1996 series was held in fine, sunny

conditions at Wanlambool on Victoria's western coast.

The mood of the Fairfield team before the event was

relaxed but focussed as each paddler prepared for their

personal contribution to what is hoped to be Fairfield's
fourth consecutive win of the coveted inter-club trophy.

Ever-dependable club president Margaret Buck led the

charge with a comfortable win in the Women's TKl
Vet45 event, held over 12 kilometres. Margaret was ably

supported by the equally reliable Dorothy James, who

finished 3rd in the class. At the other end ofthe experi-

ence spectrum, Heather Mackley showed promise of
things to come with a good 3rd placing in her first race,

the Intermediate Ladies TKI over 8 kilometres.

Greg Jacobs justified his pre-race favourite status by

powering to a convincing win in the Division 6 event,

while Australian Championships silver medallist John

Mackley frnished a creditable 3rd in the big field. The

perlormances of both paddlers caught the attention of the

VCA ranking committee and both are likely to be

promoted for the nex[ race. The Fairfield points tally in

Division 6 was also boosted by bonus point contributions

liorn Joe Alia, Kerryn Bonnet, Ted Campbell, Meron

Tony Payne shows how it's done - powering to 1st place at Warrnambool

Fairflreld Runs Hot at Warrnambool McDonald and Christine Troy.

Fairfield was represented in the Division 2 evenl by Tim

Scott, Neil Grierson and Brian Troy. Tim showed that his

recent Australian-Championship form was no fluke with a

4th club placing over the 24-kilometre distance. Tim's
result in his first full-course winter series race was even

more notable as it was his first race in a Kl. Neil and

Brian both performed well paddling above their division

to ensure a maximum points return for the CIub.

Perhaps the most courageous award should go to last

year's race director Tony Payne for his gutsy effort in
winning the TCl. Tony stepped in to the breach when star

paddler Paul Kearney was unable to make the journey due

to a family bereavement. When someone was needed to

stand up and be counted, Tony sat down! 24 kilometres

later and Fairfield had secured valuable first place points

in the gruelling event.

The winter series moves to Essendon for a doubles event

day on May 19. If the commitment and paddling talent

displayed at Warrnambool is any indication, it is likely
that this second race will see Fairfield move further ahead

on the club points table.
Chris and Brian Troy

A reminder about the dates for the points events:

June 9 Yarrawonga: singles events

June 10 Shepparton: singles events (with an important

beginners points event)

June 30 City race on the Yarra: doubles event

July 2l Sale: singles event

August 4 Footscray: doubles event

August 25 Echuca: singles event.

Important dates for canoe paddlers are

June 30-C2, July 2l-C1, August 4-TC2 mixed.
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Murray Marathon 1995

Now is a good time to speak about marathon

training...now that it is cold, wet and generally not the

most marathon-inspiring weather. Now is also a good time

to write about last year's Murray hoping that it is such an

inspirational piece of writing that you'll all jump into your

boats and partake of this wonderful event.

The first day of the 1995 Murray Marathon was spent in

the usual way: boats, cars, (long) registration queues, hot

weather and lots of people, some still looking for a team.

Everyone puts the final touches on their boats, uniforms

and paddles and sets off for a good night's sleep (probably

the only one for the whole week).

Day 1 and everyone is jumping to get onto the water. I
personally got to sit back and watch my team members

endure the start. With a few deciding to swim and others

attempting to break some sort of record (i.e. the K4), the

marathon was well and truly underway. Having been

confined to the ranks of landcrew in previous years,

paddling the Murray in a relay team was still an unknown

challenge lbr me. This challenge was in no way as large as

for those facing the full distance. It was, however, at least

a slar[ (or should I say finish?).

Day 2 would have to be the most dusty experience

possible. With very sore shoulders and blisters (from a

short distance only ! !) I was treated to a massage from the

Red Cross volunteers who spend their days very kindly

offering massages and Band-aids (amongst other things)

to the hot, smelly paddlers. Not an enviable job but very

much appreciated I'm sure.

The third day is the prettiest...from Picnic Point to

Echuca. With a great deal of hesitation, the camp packed

up and paddled away from the oasis. My team was

contemplating third place in the mixed TK2 relay...from

afar. Unfortunately this got more and more afar!!!

Day 4, from Echuca to Torrumbarry Weir, provides

those doing the full distance with at least some respite:

it's only about 62 km. The mood on the river was jovial

as the halfway mark had passed. There was much wash-

riding to be done, the Kls had long since gone and all

the rest of us could do was sit back and wait for the K4

to pass so we could look at those lovely boys and see

how fast we really were (not) going.

The final day...and I actually got to experience the start

at Munabit from the water rather than land. People fight

for a park and then have to contemplate actually sitting

in their boats on the bank and sliding into the water from

there. I must say that would be a lot easier than starting

with a boat full of thick mud from your feet. For those in

teams, the mood is tense trying to fight for place number

l, 2, 3 -or even 4, 5, 6,7 - while those doing the full
distance contemplate a major achievement for the first,

second or third time.

Arriving in Swan Hill is like arriving in a capital city,

especially after the Murrabit Camping Oval. There are

people everywhere trying to get a glimpse of those Iron

Men and their nice pink'unitards'. Actually the other Kl
men's teams seemed to have taken up the idea of these

little outfits...with white ones and green ones there was

no end to the glimpsing. Not really...everyone is there of

course to congratulate the efforts of so many people. Not

only paddlers and their wonderful landcrews, but the Red

Cross and all the volunteers who put so much into

making the week a memorable and worthwhile one.

Congratulations to all those who participated last year

(even though it is a bit late), and for those contemplating

the Murray Marathon: now is the time to start training!

Lucienne Mumm6

Zoli Szigeti's Sunday morning training squad

Everyone is welcome.
10.00 a.m. - 12.00 noon

Zoll's sessions are averaging about l5 boats atpresent. Come along andpractise starts,

sprints, turns and race conditions. Follow the sessions with some famous Fairfield coffee or

hot chocolate
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The Blue Rock Classic is a multi-sport event encom-

passing cycling, running, horse riding, swimming and

kayaking. It is held on and around the Blue Rock Lake

near Trafalgar.

When I ar:rived at midday to compete in my leg of the

1996 Blue Rock Classic I thought 'What fortune!' as the

weather was so perfect. What was unknown to me was the

rotten conditions the poor runners who set off at 9 a.m.

had to endure. It was pouring with rain most of the

morning and the terrain was very wet and slushy when the

competitors set out for the first leg, a 1O-km run.

I got some idea of what this must have been like as I
arrived when the cyclists were finishing their leg and

handing over to the horse riders. They looked like aliens,

totally covered in mud and unrecognisable after their 21-

km journey over mainly off-road terrain. It was surprising

to see how many had racing bikes to tough out the dirt

corrditions. The general consensus seemed to be that

whilst the racers may have had difficulties over some of
the terrain, they made up for it on the bitumen and all in

ali the racer was a faster bike.

The cyclists handed over to the horse riders who

completed a very challenging and muddy l7-km cross-

country course.

After the horse ride there was a two-hour break for lunch

before the final two legs: the swim and the paddle. By this

time the weather was perfect and the prospect of the swim

and paddle not too daunting.

The swim was a l-km course in a rectangle from the

shores of the lake. The swimmers set off in staggered

times depending on where their team had been placed in

the previous three legs. The fresh, crisp lake water

welcomed most swimmers donned in wet suits and the

course was completed in about 15 Io 25 minutes.

The final leg was the kayak stage. A range of craft lined

up on the shores of the lake: Kls, TKls, surf-skis and a

few nondescript 'tubs' took to the water as their swimmers

handed over the baton. It was an S-km sprint and the first

part of the leg involved crossing the large open expanse of

the lake to the inlet on the other side. With just a zephyr

blowing, the water conditions were fair, however this part

of the course was very exposed and vulnerable and I

would have thought twice about the K1 if it were any

windier (unless I had been Nick Richards of course).

Markers denoted the inlet which was difficult to discern

from the lake. It was a naffow river causeway studded

with dead trees drowned by the man-made dam. It was an

cerie sensation paddling full pelt and negotiating the

obstacle course of trees that became thicker the further we

paddled.

I was reminded of scenes from the movie Deliverance as

boats flashed in and out behind the trees and the atmos-

phere was strangely quiet and tranquil. The challenge was

in picking your route. A safe course was clearly marked

through the trees, however temptation got the better of

most, who cut the corners to reduce their mileage.

Eventually I too couldn't resist and sliced off to hug the

bank on one large corner rather than follow the marked

course. I only did it once! At racing speed, the Kls don't

manoeuvre too well and what appeared to be spindly,

pliant twigs poking through the waters surface were in

fact like unyielding metal bars that.nearly knocked you

out of the boat. The return trip finished with a quick

sprint back across the lake.

Fairfietd. as usual, had a strong contingent competing.

Prizes were awarded to the fastest males and females in

each leg and then the fastest team overall.

Congratulations to Steve Beitz who completed the entire

event on his own and to Margaret Buck for being the

fastest female paddler. Others who successfully

completed the paddling course included: Tim Scott, Tony

Payne, Julie Perriam, Robin Payne, Kerryn Bonnet, Greg

Jacobs, Neil Grierson and Meron McDonald.

Robin Payne

C-paddlers please note
At the last Marathon Committee meeting, it was

decided that for club points events in'e 'and TC

boats paddlers need only race over 314 distance.

(A majority of the paddlers in the relevant class

must agree to the change of distance). Why not

volunteer for the C2 class in Melbourne on June

30 (18 km) or Cl at Sale on luly 2l(16 km) Call

Christine or Brian on98535917 for more details.

The Zoli report
Club members are enjoying the Sunday morning

session at present and the large turn out every week

is encouraging. There is a good feeling in the squad

and everyone is working very hard. In the next

issue of the newsletter I will provide a women's

fortnightly program - followed by a men's program

in the following issue.

-ZoliSzigetti



1996 Australian Marathon Championships

The hard work put in by many club members in preparing

for this year's Aussie Champs paid off with members

winning medals in seven classes and Robin Payne and

Julie Perriam being selected to paddle in the President's

Team at the Queensland International Grand Prix in June.

The championships were well attended with around 230

competitors racing each day and large numbers in some

classes such as the men's open Kl which had 43 competi-

tors. Watching the boat skills of those guys as they tried to

line up across the river was amazing and I don't think

anyone envied Tom Hirrschoff and Bill Smith who had the

jobs of aligning and starting the boats!

As you would expect at an Australian Championship the

standard of competition was very high and some finishes

were very close.

Some club members also volunteered to be officials: Joe

AIia, Christine and Brian Troy, and Kevin Hannington all

helped by officiating at a buoy. As part of the organising

committee I would like to thank them very much for their

assistance-an event like this doesn't happen without the

people who volunteer their time to be officials.

For the first time at a Melbourne race the rule of keeping

to the right hand side of the river was enforced. Any

paddler who did not keep to the right of all buoys was

disqualified unless they went back around the buoy they

had missed. Melbourne Water may deny the Marathon

Committee the permission to hold races on the lower

Yarra and the Maribyrnong if paddlers don't keep to the

right of the river, so this rule may also be enforced, at

future races.

The presentation night was a very enjoyable evening and

was attended by several FCC members. One of the high-

lights was the announcement of the three teams: an

Australian team to travel to Sweden and compete in the

World Championships, an Australian Team to compete in

the Queensland International Grand Prix in June and a

President's team-a developmental team of paddlers whom

the selectors considered had shown the commitment and

potential to gain valuable experience from competing in

the Grand Prix. Congratulations to Julie Perriam and

Robin Payne on their selection in the presidents team and

good luck for the race. Members of the Australian Team

for the World Championship were presented with a

special trophy to commemorate their achievement: a

miniature kayak paddle made by FCC member Julie

Slattery.

It was great to see so many FCC members competing at

the championships and I hope that everyone will think

about travelling to Sydney for the the 1991 Australian

Championships.

Kerryn Bonnet
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Meron McDonald and Tim Scott

Tim was first introduced to paddling 3 years ago when his

mate Justin called him up one day and said that he needed

to borow Tim's car and Tim. They drove out to

Tullamarine and picked up a thing made of fibreglass that

was appropriately named the yellow submarine.

"What's that?" Tim asked Justin. "It's a kayak and we're

going to do the Murray Marathon in it" was the reply.

The boat came with two paddles-one in reasonable condi-

tion and the other best described as a stick with bits of
wood on the end-and the guys got stuck into 3 months of
intensive training which included really long sessions

between Studley Park and Fairfield Boat House. It was

during one of these sessions that they saw Margaret Buck

and Neil Grierson on the water. When they were not able

to keep up with them, they decided that they needed

another boat and that having a steering mechanism that

worked wouid probably help too.

After a week's training in their new boat they tackled the

Murray Marathon successfully-managing to achieve their

goal of staying in the boat. Following their motto "don't
peak too soon" they took9 ll2 hours to complete the first

day and eventually got to the finish line at Swan Hill.

Meron's introduction to paddling was as a land crew for
Tim and Justin, along with 2 of Tim's ex-girlfriends-not

an enjoyable experience! The following year she

managed to get rid of the ex-girlfriends and had Tim's

family for company instead which was more enjoyable,

but after that she decided to try paddling herself. When

Mmm...Muffins

Muffins are just the thing to have after ahardZoli
session on a Sunday morning. This is just one of the

yummy recipes you can find in the book below.

Fruited Honey Muffins
l/2 cup All-bran, ll4 cup boiling water, 3/4 cup self-

raising flour, 3/4 cup wheat bran, ll2 tsp baking soda,

2 Tbsp caster sugar, 100 g butter (or 3 + l/3 level Tbsp

nrargarine),2 Tbsp honey, I egg,ll2 cup yoghurt (any

tlavour), I chopped banana, ll2tsp cinnamon, ll2tsp
caster sugar

Soak the All-bran in the boiling water, and leave to

cool. Measure the dry ingredients into a large mixing

bowl and toss with a fork.

Melt the butter and honey together in the microwave or

in a saucepan over low heat, just until the butter has

Justin went overseas she took his seat in the boat with

Tim and after one training session they won the Mrxed

TK2 class at Yarrawonga. This inspired them to buy a

new boat and since then they have paddled very success-

fully together: 3rd in the Echuca Mini, lst in the Cobram

40 and 4th in a very competitive Mixed TK2 held in the

Murray Marathon last year. This year they came 2nd in

the Mixed TK2 and Tim was 4th in the Men's Open TK1

at the Australian Championships.

Their sporting success has not been limited to paddling:

Tim raced in the Australian downhill ski team for 6

years (he competed in 3 World Junior Championships

achieving a 10th place in 1988, and 3rd place at the

German Junior Championships in.l990) and Meron has

competed in Volleyball for 8 years at Division 1 level in

her local association and has been a member of the

Victorian Women's Volleyball team.

Sadly Tim and Meron are leaving us: Tim has accepted a

job in the US which involves setting up company

internet sites and left Australia on May 23rd. Meron will
join him in a couple of months time once she has secured

herself ajob over there, and they will probably stay for 2

to 4 years. Their smiles and friendliness will be very

much missed at the club.

Kerryn Bonnet

melted and the honey is soft enough to mix easily with

the butter. Add the egg and yoghurt and beat lightly
with a fork, just to combine. Stir in the chopped

banana.

Add the All-bran and liquid mixtures to the dry ingredi-

ents, then fold everything together taking care not to

ovelTnlx.

Divide the mixture evenly between 12 medium-sized

muffin pans which have been coated with non-stick

spray (Pure & Simple). Sprinkle a bit of combined

cinnamon and caster sugar over the top of every muffin.

Bake at 200"C for about l5 minutes, or until lightly
browned and firm in the middle when pressed.

Alternatively, use a skewer to test if cooked in the

middle.

Leave to cool for 5 minutes then ENJOY!
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Recently on a sunny Saturday in April six FCC

members swapped their paddles for saddles and went

horse riding in the beautiful countryside around Noojee

in Gippsland.

Three of us-Greg Jacobs, Julie Slattery and myself-

drove down early in the morning so we could have a

couple of extra hours of riding. We had a break for

lunch at the Noojee pub where Christine Troy (RD1),

Margaret and Neil joined us and we all rode together

for about 3 hours in the afternoon.

All of us except Christine and Neil were experienced

riders and we were given fantastic horses-fast and keen

to be up the front of the group. Chris and Neil were also

given great horses-very reliable and easy to control but

not the usual beginner's horse that won't go faster than

a trot: on their very first ride Chris and Neil were

cantering along with the rest of us, sliding down steep

hiils (Man from Snowy River style) and galloping

across paddocks and through a river. They did very

well to cope with such a demanding ride and we all had

a great time, although we paid for it by being very stiff

and sore atZoll's session the following morning and for

the next few days.

Kerryn Bonnet

Mmm...Muffins (con't)

Hints and Tips

l. If you don't have a mufhn pan, you can use patty

pans. Make sure you use the silver ones as the paper

pans collapse rather well, leaving you with muffin

pancakes !

2. Dry ingredients - sieve them into the bowl or toss

with a fork in the bowl. Mix them well so they are light

and airy.

3. The way you combine the dry and wet mixtures is

vital. Add all the liquid and extra ingredients at once.

Fold them together with as little mixing as possible.

Stop while the mixture looks rough and lumpy.

4. When the mixture is dropped into the pan, let it
mound naturally. The muffins will smooth out as they

cook.

Recipe from "The Great Little Australian Muffin

Cookbook" by Alison Holst

Meron McDonald

Opposite: Fairfield members get acquainted with the

various horses. (Neil and Margaret on TH'ls, Kerryn

on an H1 - of course!)
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In the last issue of the FCC newsletter (remember me, I'm
the acronym guy) there was a short article about the

SEPP (State Environment Protection Policy). The SEPP's

role is to protect the beneficial uses of the Yarra

Catchment.

Over the next few issues I will be talking about some of
the threats that the Yarra catchment is facing. The aim of

these shorl articles is to raise awareness of these threats

and introduce some ideas about how we can all contribute

to the health of the Yarra Catchment. As Melbourne

continues to expand the Yarra Catchment is subject to

pressures such as: increased housing densities; land, road

and freeway development; loss of terrestrial and instream

habitat, pollution, litter, weed invasion, feral animals, loss

of groundwater and flow, excessive peak flows, sewage

system malfunction and overflow, turbidity (murkiness);

algal blooms, and excessive nutrient loads.

Litter-an all too familiar word and sight. We have all seen

trees along the Yarra festooned with an array of paper and

plastic after a storm. Did you know that a 1988 survey

showed $50 million was being spent each year on

cleaning up litter and similar waste?

Tagged litter studies have suggested that the bulk of litter
(plastic bottles and cans etc.) in our waterways is the

result of poor methods of bulk rubbish collection, and the

inappropriate behaviour ofbusinesses and thoughtless or

careless individuals.

Cigarette butts, which take many years to break down,

and apple cores, which encourage rats and other vermin,

are thrown out of car windows and don't disappear. They

are washed or blown down stormwater drains and into

creeks and thus parks and waterways. Simple actions such

as keeping a rubbish bag in your car can alleviate this

problem.

The major component of litter in our waterways is organic

matter (leaves, grass clippings, and decomposing organic

matter), all of which reduce the health of the streams.

The EPA has recently released Victoria's Litter Reduction

Strategy. The strategy recommends that : more compre-

hensive social and technical data be collected, there be a

greater focus on community education, product packaging

needs modifying to be more environmentally friendly, and

wasl,e and storm water management requires improve-

nlcn [.

Further intbrmation is available from the EPA Waste

Management Department and the following suggestions

are simple ways you can help the health of our waterways:

.If you run a business, implement the Government's

Industrial Waste Minimisation Policy by

minimising the production of wastes at source wher

ever possible.

.Sweep paths and gutters rather than hosing refuse

into the stormwater system.
.Don't burn leaves in gutters, this produces toxic

chemicals which pollute land, air and water.
.Compost leaves and lawn clippings.
.Write to your council and ask them to fit litter

traps to drain side entry pits. Remind them that this

will save money as drain blockages will be reduced.
.Ensure your recycling bins/tubs won't spill their

contents if blown or knocked oier.
.Check your boat flotation is in good condition and

fixed in place.

Above all, enjoy your rivers and bay but leave

them better than you found them. 
Alex James

Don't forget
Ivanhoe-Northcote canoe club are only a few points

behind in the marathon interclub trophy competition!!l

Not sure when and where the marathon races are being

held? Call Kerryn Bonnet on9499 1956 or Margaret

Buck on 9489 0556 to get your copy ofthe 1996 VCA
marathon diary (only $5).

Club fees for 1996191 will remain the same this year.

(Shareholders $100 + $12 ACF insurance levy)

Annual membership $160 + $12 ACF insurance levy.

Full time students andjuniors (under 18) $02 including

ACF insurance levy.

Second or subsequent adult members of a family living
at the same address will remain $62 (includes A.C.F.

insurance levy).

This fee includes the storage of I boat. Storage fees for

extra boats for 1996191 will be as follows: 2nd boat-

$25, any other boats-$5O each. Individual fee notices

will be sent out to all members prior to the membership

renewal date of July 14.
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Fairfield Canoe CIub
Trivia Night

Come and enjoy a fun night of trivia and

games

Bellfield Community Hall
cnr Oriel Rd & Banksia St Ivanhoe

Lots of great prizes to be won!

Saturday.6th July
7.00 p.m for 7.30 p.m start

$15 adults, $10 juniors (under 18)

byo drinks/supper provided

to book call: Kerryn Bonnet 9499 7956 (ah)
bring along a group of friends - tables sit 6-10

people

FCC members are asked to bring a plate of
supper

Victorian Dragon Boat Festival

The Heatherbrae Dragon Boat team captained by Bass
Wakim convincingly beat last year's champions, the
Crown men's team, at the Victorian International
Dragon Boat Festival held in March. The Crown team,
coached and steered by Joe Alia, were favourites to
win the event, however Heatherbrae, with five
Fairfield members, powered home in two finals to take
out the international and State Cup.

Typically there were a few dramas on the day with at

least two collisions and one spectacular crash when the

Torquay crew lost control of their boat and collided
with a visiting International crew. The CIS crew,

captained by Hilary Royston were the big improvers on

the day paddling in five races. Last year they were

knocked out after two races.

Joe Alia, Dave Be[lette and John Golino are planning
to paddle three races in Asia later in the year. They are

presently training three times a week - good luck guys.

Results
International Cup

Victorian Championships

Crown -
CIS -

BP_
Italy -

Heatherbrae 1st

Crown Emperors 2nd

Cup Heatherbrae lst
Crown Emperors 3rd

Fairfield members involved in the Festival
Heatherbrae - Bass Wakim (C), John Golino, paul

Moser, John Waters, Alex James

Joe Alia and Dave Bellette

Hilary Royston (C) and Elena

Cementon

Ted Campbell

Michael Loftus-Hills, Brendon

Kenna and Elena Cementon

Officials and Coaches - Tony Payne, Joe Alia, John

Golino, Michael Loftus-Hills and Jon and Jenny

Mayne.



John McRae and friends in South Africa

An African Odyssey: from the diary of John McRae

The Orange is one of Africa's greatrivers, bisecting the

continent from east to west. It rises in Lesotho where the

wind rips off the Indian Ocean and pours into the Atlantic

at Alexander Bay. A journey of several thousand kilome-

tles and a drop of over 3000 metres. From the ethereal

mist of the high veld to the deserts of Namaqualand, the

Orange River sums up all the rugged majesty of Africa, In

May of 1994, myself and six others (five South Africans

and an Aussie) set about exploring a remote stretch of this

ancrent watercourse.

For the last part of its journey, the Orange forms a natural

border between Namibia and South Africa. Noordoewer is

a speck in the wilderness: a border post and a bridge and

little else. It was midnight when we arrived at this remote

outpost, after a tiring eight-hour drive from the Cape. The

South African police are on one side of the bridge, the

Namibians on the other. For reasons known only to them-

selves, the Namibians refused entry to myself and Kervo

(the other Aussie in our band). The implacable face of

African bureaucracy ! It was fruitless to argue so we

turned back and spent the night on the river bank. At

sunrise, Kervo and I boarded aK2 and crossed illegally

into Namibia. An hour later, we rendezvoused with our

iriends at a nameless beach on the northern bank. The risk

oI capture was as remote as our location, but the penalty

would be severe. What the hell! What a story to tell!

With two K2s and 3 Kls we set off for the 'put in' site at

Shambock rapid. The roads were deeply corrugated and

blanketed in fine dust. The terrain was lifeless and the

mountains fbrrned a jagged horizon of red against blue.

Crumbling ramparts as old as time. It seemed incongruous

that such a mighty river flowed through such an arid land-

scape. There was no vegetation nor sign of life, and not a

whisper of cloud in the sky. An ascetic paradise without

walls or locks. After being lost and bogged and lost again,

we reached our destination and began preparations for the

voyage. All the gear was stuffed into dry bags and these in

turn were stuffed into the long narrow hulls ofthe kayaks.

It's remarkable how much equipment can be crammed

into a small space when brute force is applied. While we

loaded the boats, Gerald and Colin shuttled a second

vehicle to the 'pull out' site some ninety kilometres down-

stream. By the time they arrived back, everything was

ready.

Launch necessitated a three-hundred metre portage across

broken black stone. Before we entered the river, the sun

had already dipped below the ridge and the valley was

dark with shadow. From where we stood, the Orange was

a fiery torrent of standing waves and angry white water.

After a few false starts and a couple ofspectacular

capsizes, we got underway. The powerful current swept us

apace and the wilderness absorbed our spirit. As night fell,

we beached on the southern bank and set up Alpha camp.

The Orange River affords the unique opportunity to

fraverse an arid land on a corridor of water. Winding a

serpentine path between the deserts of Namibia and the

wild Richtersveld of South Africa, it paints a ribbon of

green through a firescape. I woke before sunrise, as the

last stars were fading to blue and a fierce silver moon still

reigned. Kayaks. The perf'ect silence of dawn. I sat up,

took a deep breath and gazed out at the scene before me.

A tauttless blue sky, a majestic river flowing by, a ghostly
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.mist and a mountainous horizon. The sublime rhythm of
Africa. During the night we had been visited and harassed

by the local wildlife. Tales of terror in the night began to

flow; of savage beasts prowling the shadowy half light.

Gerald swore that he'd been stalked by a baboon. D2 was

equally adamant that a mongoose had attacked him. The

discovery of large footprints and the remains of a freshly

killed fish lent credence to their claims. The ground was

bespattered with fresh spoor and we were not alone.

As breakfast simmered on the fire, the baboons returned.

Bounding across the rocks on a hillside behind us, they

barked, screamed and eventually disappeared to the high

ridges above. I suspected then, that alpha camp was an

intrusion on a favourite haunt. The baboon is a potential

killer, It has huge canine fangs and is immensely strong.

They have been known to tear leopards apart and so must

be treated with extreme caution. Another hazard of this

region is the scorpions. Attracted by fire, they crawl into

clothes, sleeping bags and other such items. There are

many species of this curious arachnid, some carry a potent

sting and a very few are killers.

Caroline and I had a sensational day on the river. We

successfully wove a path through two named rapids.

'Terraces' was a long chute of big standing waves. We

took some mighty hits, but emerged stronger than before.

'Gamkab' caught us by surprise and we had no time to

prepare. Luckily Gerald had brieled us on each major

rapid that morning, so when it hit, we had a game plan.

There was a huge standing wave, severaljagged rocks to

dodge, a powerful whirlpool and a deep pour-over. The

water was a maelstrom of rioting white death. Our skills
and balance seemed to be improving with each stroke. In

the many small intervening rapids, we practised and

rehearsed for the big ones.

On the flat stretches, there was ample time to take in the

view. Canyons, gorges and broken back ranges, merged in
portrait of austere beauty. Towering rust-red mountains,

with crumbling walls like those of an ancient citadel,

pouring down to the river's edge. Razored spurs, cast

against aL azrre sky. A sinuous ribbon of green through it
all. Opaque waters, an age from the Drakensberg, where

the Orange rises on the high veld escarpment; an age still,
from the cold blue Atlantic, wherein lies their destiny. At
day's end, I watched Scorpio climb out of the East and

grow steadily brighter; the moon rose late so the stars

could have their time; an intoxicating night in a place of
dreams. Once again, I woke before sunrise. Before setting

off, I took a long walk to the summit of a nearby hill.
Keeping a close watch for baboons, I sat on a red rock and

studied the landscape. Hilltops always lend a fresh aspect

to unfamiliar terrain. Beyond the river, there is nothing;
just desert and emptiness.

'Thunderbolt' was the first major rapid of Day 3. A
narrow chute of furious standing waves, it should've been

a breeze. Caroline and I charged into the fray and made it
through the entire rapid, only to be flipped by a wee small

eddy and the bottom of the run. Can't win 'em all, I
suppose. We emptied the boat and carried on, undaunted.

I had forgotten how bloody cold the water was. The

capsize at Thunderbolt was a chilling reminder. Two

kilometres on, we hit 'Surprise'. After thirty minutes of
careful scouting, we shot the rapid. Brian and D2 both

had a swim, the rest of us emerged unscathed. The final

major rapid was 'De Hoop'. We shot it without scouting

and without casualties.

Shortly after passing De Hoop, we pulled into a small

clearing on the North bank and the river journey was

suddenly over. Just a few bends shy ofthe Fish River

confluence, we bade the Orange farewell. It had been a

fantastic experience. The seven river rats had graduated

with honours. The boats had survived and we weren't in
jail. Two and half days in the Richtersveld wilderness;

ninety kilometres on the capricious Orange; blazing star

filled nights and roaring fires; raging white claws and

unseen peril; canyons, gorges and rolling river flats;

comradeship; these are the memories I took from the

great rrver.

We spent our last night at a river camp on the Namibian

bank. The next morning, Gerald and Caroline drove us to

a secret location near Noordoewoor. We stripped to our

shorts, plunged into the murky depths of the Orange and

swam to freedom in South Africa. A fine journey and a

notable adventure was at an end.

Elephants crossing the the Shingwedzi River which

flows through Kruger National Park in Northern

Natal.



We're glad one of our race organisers is organised. All set

and ready to go to Warrnambool except for one thing, the

car key...with the house key locked in the house.

(cc - C)rv/,

Who earned the title "the bottom official" after confessing

that he enjoyed officiating at the Aussie titles at the the

bottom turn?

Whose effort in the TC1 at

Warrnambool was compared by

several commentators to Daniel

Kowalski's win in the 1500 m

freestyle at the Olympic selec-

tion trials, earning him the

Lawrie Lawrence accolade of
"elephant testicles"?

Which bottom official
gave his title a

different slant by

entertaining his room

mates with bugle
playing throughout the

night?

And which bugle player was threatened with short-sheeting of his bed,

until it was realised it would make no difference?

Neil Grierson recently revealed that he collects

antique clocks. Ironic really after Neil and John

Mackley missed the start during the Aussie

Marathon Championships.

Steve Beitz has finally
been outdone in the

clean boat department.

Steve cannot believe

that Meron McDonald

actually uses soap and

water to wash her

kayak. Get ready for the

great boat wash-off.

Michael Loftus-Hills
and Tony Payne

thought about taking

salvage rights on

Werner's TKl when

they found it floating

down Zoli's straight.

When Werner was

sighted (on land) the

salvage crew decided

to delay the rescue so

Zoli's five lapper

could be at least be

reduced to three laps.

Haven't raced for a few
years? Now is the time to

get back into it - FCC

needs as many members as

possible in the club points

races: the more paddlers,

the higher the number of
points we can win. Call

race directors Chris and

Brian on 9853 5911 for
more information.

Two new members were recently seen removing their

TK2 from the landing facing opposite directions. Kim
and Nannette are seen here practising carrying their boat

after a recent Zoli session.

Wanted: Canadian paddlers for the C2 class

at the City race in Melbourne on June 30th.

Phone Chris and Brian on 9853 5977

For Sale

K1 Amega, full Kevlar
12 months old

$1s00

contact Stephen Beitz.9859 4630

0t7 968729
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